Presymptomatic testing for hereditary cancer syndromes should involve a considered choice. This may be particularly challenging when testing is undertaken in early adulthood. With the aim of exploring the psychosocial implications of presymptomatic testing for hereditary cancer in young adults and their parents, a cross-sectional survey was designed. Two questionnaires were developed (one for young adults who had considered presymptomatic testing, one for parents). Questionnaires were completed by 152 (65.2%) young adults and 42 (73.7%) parents. Data were analysed using descriptive statistics, inferential testing, and exploratory factor analysis and linear regression analysis. Young adults were told about their potential genetic risk at a mean age of 20 years; in most cases, information was given by a parent, often in an unplanned conversation. Although testing requests were usually made by young adults, the majority of parents felt they had control over the young adult's decision and all felt their children should be tested. Results suggest that some young adults did not understand the implications of the genetic test but complied with parental pressure. Counselling approaches for presymptomatic testing may require modification both for young adults and their parents. Those offering testing need to be aware of the complex pressures that young adults can experience, which can influence their autonomous choices. It is therefore important to emphasise to both parents and young adults that, although testing can bring benefits in terms of surveillance and prevention, young adults have a choice.
Introduction
Presymptomatic genetic testing (PST) involves testing to determine if a person has inherited a gene variant that causes a familial condition, before the person has any signs or symptoms of the condition [1] . This type of testing is available for a number of heritable genetic disorders, including some hereditary cancer syndromes [1] . The results of PST for hereditary cancer syndromes may allow individuals to engage in healthy lifestyle choices or seek early treatment for symptoms [2, 3] . Some key challenges associated with the transition from adolescence to adulthood can include completing education, beginning full-time employment, forming romantic/sexual relationships, marriage and becoming a parent: the impact of testing may affect, and be affected by, each of these events.
A variety of psychosocial responses have been observed in people who have chosen to be tested [4] [5] [6] . Various guidelines and position papers have been produced on PST in minors [7] . It is clearly suggested that undergoing PST too early in life may increase the risk of unfavourable impact, and, therefore, the appropriate age to undergo PST is still a matter of debate [7] [8] [9] . For these reasons, PST for adult-onset disorders is not generally recommended for those aged less than 18 years, unless it is in a child's best interests either in terms of immediate relevance for their health or because it involves psychological or social benefits [10] . Although the definition of a young adult (YA) can be extremely broad and is not often clear in terms of one specific age group, the definition proposed by Rindfuss [11] (18-30 years) was used: 18 years is an age that is often recognised in law and 30 years often represents time for taking stock in life. Prior to testing, YA need to be aware of the potential risk to them of hereditary cancer, and this is usually disclosed by their parents [12] [13] [14] . A systematic review [15] on this topic indicated that many YA or adolescents (14-30 years) grew up with little or no information concerning their genetic risk and that parents had exerted pressure during the testing decision-making process. An empirical qualitative study [16] conducted in Italy indicated that YA made a decision to be tested before approaching genetic services, and had not realised that they could use genetic counselling to make a choice. However, the process of genetic counselling enabled them to act more autonomously and to adapt to the results. This study was designed to build on those results and further explore the psychosocial implications of PST for hereditary cancer in YA and their parents. Specific objectives were to investigate how YA interpret PST, the reasons for the YA's decision to undergo testing, the experience of the counselling process of both YA and parents and the influence that parents have both on the choice to be tested and on the YA's decisions after receiving a positive test result.
Materials and methods
The study design was a cross-sectional self-completion survey [17] . This study received ethics approval from both St. Orsola-Malpighi Hospital Ethical Board (198/2015/O/ Oss), and Plymouth University Faculty Research Ethics Committee (15/16-519).
Recruitment and participants
To maximise accessibility to the survey, online and traditional methods of recruitment and data collection were used. Although online surveys are a convenient way of collecting data from a wide range of people [18] , there is evidence that many members of the Italian population do not use the Internet regularly [19] . Data were collected using: (i) online questionnaires (Italian and English version) uploaded to the Survey Monkey® website (for example using social networks) and ii) paper versions (Italian) of the same questionnaire. Traditional recruitment was used only at St. Orsola-Malpighi Hospital, Italy, and specific ethical approval was obtained for that. Every YA or parent of a YA who had been tested who met the inclusion criteria was invited to take part in the study. Parents and YA who responded were not necessarily related to each other 
Questionnaire
Since it was important to investigate both consultands' (YA aged 18-30 years [11] ) and parents' points of view, two questionnaires were designed. The questions were based on the results of a systematic review [15] and a qualitative study of YA's experiences of PST [16] and on other similar surveys [20, 21] . The questionnaires were written both in Italian and English (English version in supplementary files).
Data analysis
In this cross-sectional study, data were entered into a dedicated database (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) Ver. 21.0 for Windows) (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA), arranged by variables and analysed using descriptive and inferential statistical tests. Descriptive statistics were used to determine the mean, standard deviation, percentage and frequency of variables. The chisquared test for independence was used to discover if there was a relationship between two categorical variables [22] . The Fisher's exact test, the independent t-test and ANOVA were used to analyse the data inferentially [23] . Post-hoc tests were also performed where appropriate [22] . Furthermore, exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was carried out to reduce the number of variables, by identifying a limited number of underlying factors explaining multiple observed variables [23] [24] [25] . EFA led to identify 20 factors under six main questions (See Supplementary Table 1 ). The factors were also analysed using descriptive statistics and hypothesis testing to analyse the data inferentially. Simple and multiple linear regression analysis were then used to identify effects of independent variables (dummy-coded) on the factors identified by EFA (dependent variables); detailed data from multiple linear regression are reported in Supplementary Table 2a -e. Throughout the study, results were Participants were eligible to take part in the study ϐitted either of the two groups below.
Young adults who were:
-aged 18-30 years when they underwent the presymptomatic genetic test for a familial cancer syndrome -without personal history of cancer when they underwent a presymptomatic genetic test and -members of families with a hereditary cancer predisposition.
2. Parents of young adults who were tested between 18-30 years of age.
Individuals in either group were ineligible if they were unable:
-to provide informed consent due to mental incapacity or active psychotic illness or -unable to complete a survey in either English or Italian. 
Rigour
To ensure rigour, a pilot of the survey was conducted with five colleagues, in order to test the online surveys and data extraction. The same SPSS syntax was used for the analysis to ensure reproducibility, and to allow any reader to verify what has been done.
Results

Sample characteristics
Of 233 individuals who logged onto the YA survey site and 57 individuals who logged onto the parent survey site, 152 (65.2%) and 42 (73.7%) respectively provided both consent and complete data and were included in the analysis.
Young adult questionnaire results
The demographic information provided by the study participants is shown in Table 1 . The majority of participants (n = 142; 93.4%) were variant-positive, and among those 6.3% (n = 9) had been diagnosed with cancer since having their PST. The number of females who completed the English questionnaire (PEQ) was significantly higher when compared to men (134/140, 95.7 vs. 7/11, 63.6%; p = .003, Fisher's exact test). Among the PEQ the majority were variant-positive (96.9%) while in the Italian sample (PIQ) there were 19 (76.0%) variant-positive and six (24.0%) variant-negative respondents (p = .001, Fisher's exact test). 
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Young adult participants two participants (68.5%) reported they received the information at an unplanned time (75 in a face-to-face conversation and 27 in a telephone or social media call/ message), while 43 (28.9%) received the information in a pre-planned conversation (38 in a face-to-face meeting and five in a telephone call). Two participants did not remember how they received the information. The majority of participants (n = 132; 86.8%) were told at that time that the tendency to cancer in their family could be due to a genetic change. A significant difference was observed in relation to the time taken for testing after disclosure: 73.1% of participants who had received the information from a person outside the family underwent PST within one year of obtaining the information (χ 2 = 19.951, df = 9, p = .018), compared to 41.7% of those told by a family member. Participants who were told about their potential genetic risk before their 18th birthday showed lower awareness of their risk (Q1, F1) (Beta before18 = −.187, R 2 = .028, p = .026) and lower need for additional information (Q1, F2) (Betabefore18 = −.173, R 2 = .037, p = .023).
Decision-making process
The majority of participants (n = 105; 75.5%) responded "myself" when asked about the person who decided that they would be tested, while "both myself and parents" was mentioned by 23 (16.5%), "parents" by four (2.9%), "aunt" by four (2.9%), and genetic counsellor/doctor by three (2.2%). The proportion of PEQ reporting the decision as made by themselves was significantly higher if compared to PIQ (96/116, 82.8% vs. 9/23, 39.1%; χ 2 = 38.715, df = 4, p < .001). Participants who underwent PST within one year of obtaining the information were more likely to show proactivity (Q3, F1) than those who underwent PST between two and four years after (3.9 ± 0.9 vs. 3.2 ± 1.3; F = 2.987, p = .034). Becoming aware of potential genetic risk before age 18 or being informed by distant relatives predicted a lower perception of parents' pressure against testing (Q3 F2) (Beta before18 = −.220, Beta other-relatives = −.617), unlike being tested between 18-25 years of age, that predicted higher perception of parents disagreement about testing (Beta before25 = .260) (F(11,90) = 2.028, p = .034). Men were found more likely than women to have undergone genetic testing because of their parent's decision both using variance analysis (3.4 ± 1.3 vs. 1.6 ± 1.4; t(135) = 4.640, p < .001) and multiple linear regression (Beta female = .410). Pressure from parents toward testing was reported more frequently by participants without children than by those who had children (3.1 ± 1.4 vs. 2.5 ± 1.4; t(134) = −2.771, p = .006), with a correlation confirmed by multiple linear regression (Beta withchildren = −.264). Also, participants who became aware of their risk before age 18 were less likely to undergo PST upon their parents' decision (Q3,F3) (Beta before18 = −.183) (F(11,110) = 4.368, p < .001). Pressure by parents was more frequently reported by participants tested between 18-25 years than by those undergoing genetic testing between 26-30 years of age (3.0 ± 1.4 vs. 2.5 ± 1.4; t(134) = 2.202, p = .029).
Genetic test result
Respondents to the English questionnaire were more likely than PIQ to experience negative feelings (2.9 ± 0.9 vs. 2.4 ± 1.1; t(131) = 2.596, p = .011), and to worry for relatives (2.8 ± 0.9 vs. 2.2 ± 0.9; t(133) = 2.557, p = .012). Participants who had received the information on their risk in an unplanned conversation/call were more likely to experience negative feelings about their genetic test result (3.0 ± 0.8 vs. 2.7 ± 0.9; t(125) = 2.060; p = .041). A positive test result significantly predicted higher frequency of negative feelings about test outcome (Q4,F1) (Beta gene-found = .321) (F(11,111) = 2.939, p = .002). Moreover, participants who received a positive test result were more likely to worry about their relatives (2.7 ± 0.9 vs. 1.8 ± 0.8; t(133) = 3.316, p = .001); (Beta gene-found = .213). Also having children was a significant predictor of worrying about relatives (Q4,F4) (Beta with-children = .287), (F(11,113) = 2.098, p = .026). Having being diagnosed with cancer significantly reduced the perception of the test as helpful (Q4,F5) (Beta cancer = −.198) (F(11,111) = 3.072, p = .001).
Living with genetic risk
Italian participants were more likely to perceive the influence of lifestage (2.2 ± 1.1 vs. 1.4 ± 1.1; t(127) = −2.701, p = .008), as well as those who were diagnosed with cancer (Beta cancer = .289). Conversely, having children predicted a lower perception of lifestage influence (Q5,F1) (Beta withchildren = −.285) (F(11,108) = 3.211, p = .001). Participants who received a positive test result were significantly more likely to perceive it as helpful to their own prevention and for relatives than those who received a negative test result (3.0 ± 0.8 vs. 1.7 ± 1.2; t(121) = 3.343, p = .001) (Beta gene-found = .332, F(11,102) = 1.956, p = .041); this was also true for participants who underwent PST between 18 and 25 years of age (2.0 ± 0.7 vs. 2.2 ± 0.8; t(121) = 2.127, p = .035) when compared to those tested at 26-30 years. Consistently, participants who received a positive test result were more likely to feel anxious than those who received a negative test result (2.2 ± 0.7 vs. 1.2 ± 0.7; t(125) = 3.043, p = .003) (Beta gene-found = −.237, p = .012) (F(11,107) = 2.246, p = .017).
Parent questionnaire results
The demographic information provided by the study participants is shown in Table 2 . The majority of participants (n = 25, 59.5%) had been previously diagnosed with cancer and 37 (88.1%) declared that there was a genetic tendency to cancer on their side of the family. Among those, 35 (94.6%) had a genetic test at 47.4 ± 6.2 age of years. Ten (23.8%) of those who had a PST had never had cancer.
Telling your children
All participants reported that they had told their children about the family risk themselves; the age of the children when told ranged from 5 to 44 years (21.8 ± 6.6). The majority (n = 28, 66.7%) decided to disclose the information in a planned conversation with their child(ren), eight (19.0%) told them in a casual way, and six (14.3%) took advantage of a moment when the child raised the issue. Concerning parents' reasons for telling their children about the family cancer risk, it was observed that participants who underwent genetic testing after having cancer were more likely to worry about the emotional impact on the child than those who underwent it before having cancer (2.3 ± 1.1 vs. 0.8 ± 0.8; F = 2.944, p = .050). However, participants who communicated the family cancer risk in a casual way to their children were less likely to have difficulties in communicating genetic status than those who planned a conversation with them (2.3 ± 1.7 vs. 1.0 ± 1.1; F = 4.164, 
Consistently, a significant difference was found between participants with a genetic tendency to cancer in their partner's side of the family and participants with a genetic tendency in their own side of family: the first group were less likely to have difficulties in communicating genetic status (2.4 ± 1.1 vs. 0.7 ± 0.9; t(23) = 3.952, p = .001).
Children's experience of the PST
The majority (n = 38, 94.7%) of parent participants told their children about the possibility of having a PST. Parents reported that the request for PST was made by the adult child themselves in 28 cases (73.7%), by the child with one or both of the parents in five cases (13.2%), by the respondent or his partner in four cases (10.5%), and by the doctor in one case (2.6%).
Parents' feelings about PST for their children
Guilt about the possibility that the mutation might be inherited by their children (parent questionnaire, question 80 in suppl. file) was more common in the mothers (-Beta mother = .349 R 2 = .122). (F(1,34) = 4.722, p = .037). However, all participants felt their children should be tested. The majority (n = 26, 74.3%) also felt they had control over the decision their child made about the test.
Discussion
The findings of this study suggest that young adults were told about the potential genetic risk at a mean age of 20 ± 5.6 years. This is older than the age of 13.5 ± 2.6 years in the American sample described by Tercyak et al. [23] and in general in the systematic review [15] , where about half were informed before the age of 18 years old and all before 21 years of age. However, no YA was younger than 12 years of age when informed [15] . In contrast, in our sample the large majority (75.5.%) were informed after their 18th birthday. The large majority (68.5%) received the information in an unplanned conversation and only 2% of our sample reported that genetic risk was openly discussed in their family. We did not collect data on the age at which parents were tested, so were not able to compare the age at which the child was informed with the parents at which parents received their own test result, but this would be interesting to study in future. Informal discussion about their potential genetic risk was preferred by young people described by Metcalfe et al. [25] and in our sample parents were less likely to have difficulties in communicating genetic risk when it happened in a casual way, as well as when they communicated the genetic risk of their partner's side of the family. However, YA who were told about their genetic risk in an unplanned situation were more likely to report negative feelings about their genetic test result. It could be hypothesised that a communication perceived by a YA to be 'casual' may hamper the full understanding of the risk, thus increasing the chance of a negative emotional impact. The majority of parents reported that they disclosed the information in a planned conversation, while the majority of YA reported that discussions were not usually planned, and due to anonymity of participants, we were not able to determine if participants (both YA and parents) belonged to the same families. In any case, it may be that a conversation that was planned by parents may have appeared unplanned to their children. The fact that parents made the decision to disclose without involving health professionals is concerning as Borry et al. [10] reported that parents were not able to transmit accurate information to their children regarding their genetic risk. It is possible that parents have not perceived the existence of support from genetic counsellors, even though Metcalfe et al. [26] showed that health professionals are increasingly being asked for advice from parents about risk disclosure to their children. However, reluctance by parents to involve health professionals may be partly due to the parents' wish to undertake this task alone [26, 27] . While a previous systematic review [15] suggested that positive and negative emotional outcomes were not correlated with test results, our participants who received a variant-positive test result were more likely to experience negative feelings. Although the majority of the requests for genetic testing were made by YA offspring, the majority of parent participants felt they had control over the decision their child made about the test and all felt their children should be tested, which is in line with previous findings, where parents appeared to have exerted pressure on their children during the decision making process about testing [15] . These issues raise the ethical problem of how health professionals can respect young adults' developing autonomy [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . Werner-Lin et al. [32] investigated genetic counsellors' perspectives on counselling clients aged between 18 and 25 years, using an online survey: a primary challenge reported was navigating family dynamics in counselling sessions. However, our findings show that YA who were strongly influenced by their parents to be tested were less likely to feel anxious. This result may confirm that YA did not completely understand the implications of the genetic test but complied because of parental pressure, and potentially felt relieved of the responsibility to make their own decisions. An American study indicated that the current generation of YA have higher levels of student debt and are more likely to experience poverty and unemployment, while 53% of emerging adults aged 18-24 years currently lived with parents [33, 34] . This is also true in Italy, where 62.5% of YA aged 18-34 years live with their nuclear families [35, 36] . Living independently is one of the key developmental tasks of emerging adulthood [37] . If YA are co-resident with their parents, this could slow down the process of achieving autonomy as an adult. It is reasonable to hypothesise that this style of life has an impact on developmental tasks, reducing the autonomy of YA in their decision making. In fact, in our sample the number of PIQ who had been tested based on their own decision was significantly lower if compared to PEQ. However, genetic counsellors may have a responsibility to enable young people to challenge decisions made by their parents that may be inappropriate for them [38] ; it may be that parents do not always make the best possible decision for their offspring, but usually one that is intended to support them. In the context of PST, where there is uncertainty about the potential harm and/or benefits, Cohen believes that the parent's decision should prevail over their offspring's decision [39] . However, with regard to the principle of decision-making by a surrogate Buchanan and Brock [40] provided data on the fact that there may be a failure by parents to make a decision in the best interests of their children. The evidence of this study highlights the need for a comprehensive, longitudinal counselling process with appropriate timing and setting, which supports 'parent-to-offspring' risk communication first and YA's decision making about PST and risk management afterwards. This would include emphasising that disclosure of genetic risk is a gradual and dynamic process in the family, and where children are told at an early age, this should be followed with further age-appropriate information.
Strengths and limitations
The limited number of PIQ reduced the possibility of observing differences between groups about their experience of PST. This could be the result of difficulties in recruiting: only 39.3% of PIQ had accessed the questionnaire via the Internet, compared to 100% of PEQ. Another reason could be less interest in the Italian population regarding sharing information on medical issues via the Internet. Furthermore, the possibility of generalising the results of factor analysis could be hampered by the small sample size [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] , particularly for the parent questionnaire. Moreover, almost all participants were variantpositive. It may be that potential participants who received negative test results were no longer sufficiently interested in the topic to respond, or perceived that the topic was not relevant to them. Additionally, another limitation could be that data were collected retrospectively and not at the time of PST. Moreover, the choice of statistical tests and the SPSS outcomes were assessed by all the authors, who are experienced researchers, to maximise the validity of the analysis.
Conclusions
In conclusion, there is much research to do on this topic, and the results presented here need to be more fully explored. However, the findings of this study could contribute to improving clinical practice. They indicate a need both for publicising the supportive and educational role of genetic services. It is therefore important to emphasise that young adults may benefit from a multistep approach for undergoing genetic testing, and parents need to be more informed that genetic counselling is a place where information is obtained and young adults can freely talk about the decision, regardless of whether they want to be tested or not.
